Marie Mount Hall Directions

Hearing and Speech Sciences (HESP) Open House, 1101 Morrill Hall, College Park, MD

1. **Mowatt Lane Garage** (MLG) is the parking garage nearest to Marie Mount Hall (mapped in red below). If travelling by GPS, please input 7621 Mowatt Lane College Park, MD 20742.
   a. Please note that parking fees are subject to change, and garages are also subject to closure. Visit the UMD DOTS website for updated information: http://www.dots.umd.edu/

2. **Mobile Apps** are available with maps of the UMD campus with directions and alternate parking locations http://www.dots.umd.edu/maps&apps.html

3. **For an interactive campus map** with a layer showing visitor parking and pedestrian routes, please visit: https://terpnav.umd.edu/

4. **If traveling by rail** you may board the UMD Shuttle 104 (College Park Metro/Stamp Student Union). Entrance to the shuttle does not require an ID. Get off at the Regents Lane Garage stop, and proceed using the map below (pink route).
   a. You can find route information and timetables for Shuttle route 104 at the UMD DOTS website (link above). Up to date bus tracking and GPS information can be obtained using the mobile app “NextBus”.

5. **Once inside Marie Mount Hall using the entrance on the Chapel Ln side**, proceed down the stairs to the left and Room 1400 will be on your right.
Directions if Parking in Mowatt
Directions if Walking from Metro Bus Stop